Dear «First_Name»,
I wanted to send you some information about what God is doing in my life.
I have decided to go on staff at TCJHOP based in Robbinsdale. TCJHOP is a house of prayer
that is working towards 24/7 worship, prayer and evangelism. It was formed when TCHOP and
JHOP joined in 2015. You can read more about TCJHOP at tcjhop.org.
My goal is to increase the time that I spend serving with them to full time over the next few
months. I am able to serve as a musician, worship leader, sound tech and in other technical areas
like web development or computer support.
Back in about 2000 I was playing piano with Suzy Nelson on Church of the Resurrection's
worship team. She organized a group trip down to IHOP KC that I went on. Once I saw the
environment, how the Harp and Bowl worship flowed and got a taste of what it would be like to
put a full time effort in to worship I knew that that is what God was calling me to do. However, I
didn't feel lead to move to KC to join up. I felt that I needed to stay in the Twin Cities and wait
for an opportunity to become available up here.
In 2012 I started to work with Nancy Santiago with her prayer set at TCHOP that was focused on
prayer for Israel. I did that as a way to get my foot in the door with TCHOP and to start learning
more about the Harp and Bowl method of worship. She ended up branching off from TCHOP
and started her own house of prayer called WOWHOP which is based in Long Lake in 2014. I
stuck with Nancy and helped her get her house of prayer established.
At the end of 2014 I was playing at A LOT of places and was starting to get a little over worked.
So I decided to step back a bit and limit the places I was playing so that I could refocus.
In the end of 2015, feeling more focused, I took an opportunity to get my foot back in the door at
TCHOP which was now TCJHOP. I started just playing for a couple sets a week and then
slowly started leading partial sets. In April 2016 I started leading my first full sets on Mondays
10 am to noon....which I'm still doing.
And.....in May 2016 I was asked if I'd like to consider going on staff and doing worship full time.
That seems to conclude a 16 year or even an almost 20 year (since I got saved) walk towards
doing full time ministry.
Partnership is very important to God and partners are as important as the one sent to do a job.
Mark 6:7 - "Calling the Twelve to him, he began to send them out two by two and gave them
authority over impure spirits."
Luke 10:1 - " After this the Lord appointed seventy-two others and sent them two by two ahead
of him to every town and place where he was about to go."

Why did he send them out in 2s? Because partnership is important.
Jesus could have changed rocks in to bread to feed Himself but He didn't. We know He could
have because He was tempted to. It wouldn't have been a temptation if He couldn't do it. Instead
He got His support from the people He was ministering to in the towns He went to. They
partnered with Him.
Jesus could have evangelized the whole world Himself but He didn't. He called partners (the
apostles) and then partnered with them and then sent them out.
And even Adam....needed a partner (helper).
The bottom line is I can't walk out the task that God has put before me at TCJHOP without
partners.
I am looking for everyone whose heart is stirred and everyone whose spirit is willing to partner
with me and together we help expand TCJHOP to 24/7 worship and prayer.
I need partners who are willing to pray for me as well as to invest financially in to the long term
mission to establish 24/7 prayer in the Twin Cities. Every little bit helps! Imagine what our
cities and communities here would look like if we had a place of prayer 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Imagine a place where evangelists can sit in the presence of God and then go out to share
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is possible as we partner together!
Also, I want to invite you to come see what the house of prayer is all about. I lead a prayer set
right now on Wednesdays, from 10a-12p. Our prayer focus is the Harvest. Come worship and
come agree in prayer. We meet at Olivet United Methodist in Robbinsdale.
Thank you for the opportunity to share with you and look forward to connecting with you really
soon!
Sincerely,

Adrian
38805 5th Ave
North Branch, MN 55056
651-503-8200
adrian@hisdesigns.org

